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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

IHI I.I,`“RAPH
!CVEHY DAY,

(iEORCIE BEROrNEH.
riotNM-431:40Ln doesontrnon.

f,r DAILY litsollarti lea served to subscribers In the

. 1,, 0 a ec ,his per week Yearly subscribers will be
. I:.r ~ at 3,1 00, In advance

tv,tottx AND geMI.WIETCLY TILNORAPH.
T., isisoiLtru is .tiro published twice a week during

1e ~:roeu of the Legislature and weekly during the
renter of the year, and furnished to subscribers at

:,, otatt lux rash ratztt,vtz :
..logic subscribers per year Semi-Weekly...6l 60

~,
..12 cit)

Iaa4e, SIdy " ..22 00
•uql.. subscriber, Weekly

RATES OF ADVIOITISING.
g- Your lines or less constitute Ono•halfsquare. Eight

lute or more than roar constitute a square.
1.1::11 moan, one day

one week
Due month .

. ..............

.4 three months
six months .

one year .......

aup ,tu,sre, one day. ...........,..,........60
one week........ 2 00

‘, one month .....6 00
11 three mouths..... .... ....10 00
" si a months . 16 00

one year 20 00
ti{` Business notices Inserted in the Local Column, or

belore Marriges and Deaths, EIGHT DENTS PER LINE
tot each insertion. ...

Marriges and Deaths to be charged as regular ad-
vertisemonta

illistellancons

SO 25
125
2 60
4 00
8 00

10 00

BIO3INA ROOFING
MAIMIAOMID) BY MB

UNITED STATES BIOTINII ROOFING CO,,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Corner Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.

THIS Portable Roofing is the only article
ever offered to the public, which is ready prepared

to go on the roof without any tinishine operation. It Is
tight, handsome and easily applied, and tan be es tely

and cheaply transported to any part of the world. It
will not inint or discolor water running over, or lying on

it, and in in all respe its a very desirable article. Ito
nonconductingproperties adapt it especially to covering
manufactoranof various kinds, ono It is confidently of-

fered to the public after a test of four yours In 411 yule.

Ilea of cl mate aad temperature, fur coverl4 all kinds of
roofsflat or pitched together with care, sleamb ate, &o

iIt s boila chap and dunible. Agents wanted, to whom
literal Inducements are offered Send for sample, circu-
lar, ac., with particulars, to "U. ROOMING C0.,.

apr24 11301 No. 9 Gore Block. Boston."

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
385 & 367 BROADWAY,

CORNER OF .FRANKLIN STREET,
NEW YORK.

qlll.lB firstoalass house—the most quie,t,
j_ homelike, and pleasant hotel in the city—offers

superior Inducement, to those visiting New YORK fbr
business or pleasure. It Is central In Its location, and
kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN,
In connection with

TAYLOR'S SALOON,
Nebere refreshments can be had at all hours, or served
In their own rooms. The clowns are metiers le, the
News Andattendance of the fleet order—baths, and all
the modern convenience attached. mania .

UNION RESTAURANT ,

BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR MYTH.

THE subscribers having erected a !erg e
budding at theabove place, expressly for thepurp 0-

see above indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub.
hc to the following :

lut iterrechAwr, on the first floor, with a dining room
attuebed, la Mudup In first•olass style, and It will at all
omen to suppled with the best OYSTERS to be bad to
the Atlantic cities, together with, terrapin, fish and all
their 01 game in season. Oysters served op in every
style, end meals to be had at ail hours. The Ales of all
the celebrated breweries in the country conatautly on
bend.•

Thel'es.pin Alley, orBowling Saloon,is in the rear,
and contains three alleys of modern construction, where
the Were el' this healthy evareleo can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon.is up.stairs—elegantly Stied up,
had contains three marble top combination cushion ta•
Elea, equal to any made.

Harrisburg tow wog felt the wantof a grand combio-
thou of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine d
t conduct It in a quiet end orderly manner, and do eve-
Tithing in their power to make it a fasnlonable resort,
they hope to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

ttSett WILLIAM 0. MOVADDIN & 00.

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED I I I

I.
N consideration of the hard times, and
as I sell exclusively FOR OABR, I have reduced the

priry u 1 Coalas follows :

Lykens Valley Broken @ $2 90 per ten
" Large Egg " 290 "

" • SmallEgg " 290 "

it " Stove " 290 " "

" Not " 226 ft It

Wilksbarre is . 4 90 It Olt

/Debora f t 290 it 111.

airall Coal delivered by the PATIMT Wiles CAME; OAcao be weighedat the purchasers door,and It it falls
'hurt 10room*, the Coal with be forfeited.

All ikial of thebeet quality mined, delivered free from
MI impurities.

Aril-Coul sold In To:dittos, at the Lowlier WHOLMIALTI
?Ins.

Agent for Dupont's Celebrated Powder, a large supply
always on bend, at Ilatinfacturers prices.
arA large lot of euperlor baled Hay for sale.r23 JAMESM. WHEELKIt.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MINUFACTORY

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
AN. HARSISSIMG,

M. H. LEIS ,

MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
PARBOI/3 and WALKING CANES, will Amish

goods at LOWER PRIOES than nen be bought In any ofheEusterncitlee, Couutry m..robanta will do well toan mudawni.to plinth! And quality, sad mm vino, themeriee or um. fae: au2s•dly

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITHHAS removed hie Boot and Shoe Storefrom the corner of Second and Walnut streets 10NO. 108 MARKET STREET,Next door to Hayne's Agriculture Rare, where he Intendsto keepall kinds ofBoots ve. shoes, Gaiters ko., end alarge stook of Trunks, and everything inhis line or bu-siness ; and will be thankful to receive the patronage ofIda old customers and the, public m general at his newplug or business. All kinds ofwork made to order in thebeet style and by superior workmen. itepairing dine atshort souse. [apr2dtl] JOlll4 B. MUTH.

DAN'L. A. MITENOH, AGENT,IF the Old Wallower Line respectfullyJ informs thepublic that this Old Daily Transporta.ho Leo. (the only Wallower Line now in existence inthis City,) 1. is In successful operation, and prepared tocarry freight as IoW as anyother individual hue between
Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Wd-liansteori, Jersey Shore, Lock Havenand all other pointson the Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie and Wil-liamsport and Elmira Ealkoads.

MIL. A. MUHNOH, Agent.
g, Pa,Ooodatent to the Ware House of Messrs.HarrisburPeacock,Zell fa c Wellman, Nol 808 and 810 Market street above11,Ybllattelphia, by 4 o'clock,P. M., will arrive Clnarrisbriril, ready for deliveryllNSO.ramyl unt morning.

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, . BROOMSbad everythbn tne lne, just received lergebusetices awl for side very low by
WU. DOCK, Jr., ♦k 00.

filtbical

DR. JOHNSON
MS ILlITMIIIOI=I.3II

LOCK HOSPITAL !
AS discoveredthe mostcertain, speedy

LA. and elietenal remedy in the worldfor

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
REIM IN SIX TO TWELVE HOURS.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, in Prom one

to Two Daps.
Weakness of the Back Cr Limbs, Strictures, Affeetions

ofthe kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Ins.
potency, General Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lan.
scar, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, PalpitaUen of the
Heart Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Slight or Eliddi•
'nese,Disease of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affec-
tions of the LiverLungs, Stomachor Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those INORIT and solitary practical more fatal to their
victims than the song of :.yrens to the Mariners of Ellys•
sea, blighting their most brillisht hopes or anticipation*,
rendering marriage, Am., impossible.

Young Men
Especially, wbo have•become the ivictims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
wbo might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Marriage.
MarriedPersons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being awareof physical weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities, &c., speedily cured.

He who places himself under the care Of Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidentlyrely upon his skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
Immediately Cured, and full vigor Restored.

This distressing affection—which renders 1lie misera-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. k oungperaone Are too
apt to commit -excetses irom not being aware of the
dreadfultownreamer that may mune. New, who that
understands thesubject willpretend to ri say that the pow-
er of procreation is lost sooner ty Mose falling into Im-proper habits than by the prudent? Besidee being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy (Opting, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Lose of Procreative Power,
Nervious Irratibility,Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Constitution a Debility, a Wasting of theFrame, Dough, Consumption, Decoy and Death.

Office, lb. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a tew door.
Mem the corner. .Fail not to observe Dome and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc-
tor's Diplomasbang In his office. •

A Care Warranted in Two Days
No Moron or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Member ofthe RoyalCollege ofSurgeons, London, Grad-
uate from oue of the most eminent Collegesin the United
States, andthe greater part ofwhose tile has been spent
In the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effectedsome of the most astonishing cures
that were ever known; many troubled with ringing in
the head and ears when asleep, greetuervouseate, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangemeut of wind
were cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice
Dr. J. addresses all those whohave Injured themselves

by improper indulgence and solitary habits, shish ruin
both body and mind, unfitting them for either business,
shady, loclety or marriage.

These are some of the sad and melanchoEly effects pro •
dueled by early habits or youth, viz : Weakness of the
Bach and Limbs, Paine in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Missoula?Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dye-
pepsy,Nervous Irratibibty, Derangement oftheDigestive

motions, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,
&c.bisateLLY.—The fearful effects on the mind are much
tobe dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Confusion of Ideas , De-
pression ofSpirits, Evil Forbodings, dverrfon to Society,
selfDistrust, Love of boUtude,.Timidity, Isc., are some of
the evils produced:

THooaawns ofpersons ofall ages can now judge what
Is the cause orthedr declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming Weak, pale, nervooa and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the oyes, cough and symptoms
or eonsumption.

Young lien
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice In-
dnlged In whenalone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat- school, the effects of which are
nightlyfelt, evenwhenaaleep, and if not aural renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply Immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hope of his coun-
try, the darling ofhis parents, should be snatched (tom
all prospects and enjoyments of lifts, by the consequence
of deviatingfrom the path of natureand Indalging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons musr,,beforecontain
plating

MeaTiage,
reflect thata Bound mind and body are the most neces-
saryrequisites to promote connubial 'applause. Indeed,
without these, the journey through ilk becomes a weary
pilgrimage ; tie prospect hourly darkens to the view ;
the mindbeoomes shadowed with despair and Oiled with
the melancholly ?enaction that the happiness -of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When the misguided and imprudent votary ofpleaisure

finds that he has imbibed the, seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too often bapensthat in ill-timed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, detest him from applying to those
who, from education and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this hoer d disease make their appearance, such as ul•
cerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness of eight, deatnese,nodee on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the head;face and
exlaemMes, progressing with frightful rapidity, till at
lastthe palate ofthe mouth or thebones of the nose fall
is, and the victim of this awful disease become ahorrid
object of commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreadful sufferings, by sending him to "that Usdiscov-
vered Country from whence no travelerreturns."

It is a stehanchoffyfact that thousands fall vietims to
this terrible disease, owing to the muskilftdiness of !pa-
rent pretenders, who by the use of that Deadly Poison,
Mercury, ruin theconstitution and make the residue o
life miserable.

Strangers.
Trust notyour lives, or .bealth, to the care of the many

Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
ledge, name or character, who copy Dr. Jahruton's adver-
vertisements, or style themselves In the newspapers,
regularly Educated Physicians incapable of Curing,they
keep you trilling month after month toting their filthy
and poisonousness compounds, or as long as thesmallest
fee can be obtained, and In despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappolntment

Dr. Johnson is the only Physician advertising.
His credential or diplomas always bangs la his office.
Ms remedies or treatment ars Unknown to all others

prepared from a life spent in the gr eat hoephale of En
rope, thefirst in the country anda more extensive Prt
vale Practice than any otherPhysician in the world.

Indorsement of the Prem.
The many Mounds cored at this instituUon year af-

teryear, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the re-
porters of the "Clipper," and many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared again and again
before the public, besides his standingas a gentleman of
character and responsibility, is a sufficient guarrautee
totho Mated.

15111n. Diseases SpeedilyCured.POll3OllB writing ehbuldbe particular in directing theirtottero to Ws Instattnion, in the following manner
JOHN' M. JOHNSON, M. D.

01 the BaltimoreLook Hospital, Baltimore, Md.
,FPM. T. BISHOP,

ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TOWYETECI3 HAIL,OPPOSITE NEW COURT-EOURE.

• Consultations in German andEnglish.
mar29-d2ni

CANNED Tomatoes andGreen Corn, atJOHN mem man

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 21, 1862.

ID. ill rues .14

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET

EARRISBURG, PEAN'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atentiou to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, OHENIIOALS & PAINTS
GM, varnishes and Glues,

Dyeatialrs, Glass' nd Putty,

Artist Colorsand Toole,
Pura Ground Spice.,

BArch% Fluld and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm. and Pine Otha

Bottlea, Vials and Lawasp Globes,
Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

4Se., die., tke,, &e

With a general variety of

PERFITMERY & TOILET ARTICLES.
selected from the beet manufacturers and Pe
I timers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LLNSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALL KINDS;

A ..

oft

•
!,.,Hz- •

-,4 1:1,z1 7AaI ..T
AP, U Tr ;',l .' 0

----..—,...'.•-•. cmti 501
--,,IRFit.T.--

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETS I TEETH 11

JONE'SAND WHITES'SPORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors,

Saponifier and. Oonoentrateds Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sel
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

PRAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL CARBON 0111

Being large purchasers in theseOils, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lampe of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to bum
Coal Oil. •

wittmEgs AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
AND CJA PRA POWDERS a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
iu keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
god condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the me of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing cituintity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives no
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are

each that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the

best of terms.

Thaukful.for the liberel patronage bestowe
on our house, we hope by strict attention to

business, acareful selection of

PURE DRZIGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public. apl6-dly

SALAD OIL.
Alarge supply of fresh Salad 011 in

large 'andinall bottles, and of dilTorent brands
lust received andkw Isle by

WY. DOCS ,
jit.aco.• .

Miscellaneous

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT
I'OR the safety of imsumers, we haveJ 'established a LYI•1 011 Depot at the corner of Fron

ant Market streets. All our oils aretwitted andiwvi,posi-tively bell none except snob asprove to be non-explosive,clear and free from odor as far as practieable. We offerat, present the following justlycelebrated bands. Mag-nclla Nabroaa andLawler, lower than can bepurchase I eleewhere in this place, either wholesale orretail. Also an extensive assortment of Lampe, Chim-neys, Shades Blass Cones, Buruers, &c. We will elanchange timid or campbene lamps, so as to be need format oat. Calland satiffy yourselves, at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Cornerof Front and Marhet Street.

BY TELE
From the JamesRiver Fleet

FRICIAb REPORTS FROM CON. COLDS-
BOROITOR.

FULL DZSORIPTION OF THE BOMBARD-
MINT OF FAT DARLING.

WASHINOTON, I.ky
The following reports have been receivhd at

theNavy Department, having been forwarded
byPommodore Ouldeborough.

-UNITED STATES hmasmes. GALENA, or City Pte,Tames Rorer, Nay 1814, 1862.--Stu:---1 have the
honor to report that this vessel, the Arostook,
the Monitor and the Port Royal, with the
Naugatuck, moved up the river, getting
aground several times, but meeting no artifical
impedimenta until we arrived at Ward's Bluff,
about eight miles from Richmond, where we
encountered a heavy battery and two separati
barriers found, formed of spike and steamboats
and sail vessels. The pilots both say that they
saw the Jamestown and Yorktown among the.number.

The banks of the river are lined with rifle
pits, from which sharpshooters annoyed the
men at the guns. These would hinder the
removal of obstructions, unless driven away by
a land force.

The Galena ran within about 600 yards of
the battery, as near the spiles as it was
deemed proper to go, let go her anchor and
with a spring swung across the stream, not
more than twice as wide as the ship is long,
then, at 7.46, A. M., opened fire upon the hitt-
tery.

The wooden vessels, as directed, anchored
abount thirteen hunched yards below. The
Monitor anchored near, and at nine o'clock she
passed justabove the Galena, bat found her
guns could not be elevated enough to reach the
battery. She then dropped a little below us,
and made her shots effective.

At five minutes after eleven the Galena had
expended nearly all her ammunition, and I
made a signal to discontinue the action. We
had but six Parrott charges and not a single
filled nine inch shell. We had thirteen killed
and eleven wounded.

The rifled one hundred pound Parrott of the
Naugatuck burst half of the part abaft the
trunnions, going overboard, she is thefore dis-
abled. Lieut. Newman, the executive officer,
was conspicuous for hie gallant- and effective
services. Mr Washburne acting master, be-
haved admirably. These two are selected from
among the number.

The Arotstook, Port Royal and Naugatuck
took -the previonsiy assigned them and
did everything that was possible. TheMonitor
could not have done better. The barrier is
such that vessels of the enemy, even if they
have any, cannot possibly pass out or cannot
go in.

[Signed]
I have honor,Rie.,

JOHN RODGERS,
Commander rj: S. N.

Thefollowingis the report of LientJeffers,
commanding the Monitor in the late engage-
ment near Richmond. It is addressed toCom-
modoreRodgers: _

U. S. IRON-CLAD STEAMS MONITOR,
JamesElver, Va., May 16, 1862.

Dam Sra:—l submit the following report of
the movements of this vessel during the
action of yesterday. Shortly after weigh-
ing anchor from our position near Kings
Land creek, a sharp fire of musketry was
oommenced from both banks on all the ships.
At half put seven I discovered an extensive
fortification on an elevation of about two hun-
dred feet with several smaller batteries, all ap-
parently mounting guns of the heaviest calibre.
At the foot of the,bluff in the river, anobstruc-
tion formed of sunken steamers and vessels
secured with chains, and the shallow water
piled across the river.

The Galena having anchored at about one
thousand yards distant from the fort, and be-
ing warmly engaged I endeavored to pass aside
of her to take off some of the fire, but found
that my guns could not be elevated suf-
ficiently to point at the fort. I then took
position on the line with the Galena, andmaintained a deliberate fire until the close
of the action, when in company. with the
other vessels, I dropped down to the anchor-
age of the morning. The fire of the enemy was
remarkably well directed, but vainly towards
this vessel. She was struck three times, one
solid eight inch shot square on the turret, two
solid shot on theside armor forward of the pilot
house. Neither caused any damage, beyond
bending the plates. lamhappy to report no
casualties.

In conclusion, permit me to say that the
action was mostgallantly fought against great
odds, and with the usual effect against earth-
works. So long as our vessels kept up a rapid
fire, they scarcely returned, our fire ; but the
moment our fire slackened, they remanned
their guns. Itwas impossible to reduce such
work, except with the aid of-a land force.

XXXVIIth Congress--Finn Session
WASHINGTON, May20

SENATE. .

The confiscation bill was taken up.
Mr. DAvis proceeded to review the course of

England toward this country. He referred to
the ill success of the plan of raising cotton in
ethercountries and to the intense hate of the
cotton States toward the Government, which
might be overcome by proper measures and tho
preservation of the Constitution in all its in-
tegrity. He should oppose every attempt to
impair the Constitution from any quarter or
under any pretext. He replied at some length
to thespeech of the Senator from Massachusetts,
(Mr. Wrtsos.)

After having spoken for,. three hours and
over,

Mr. Howeun, (tlioh.)) moved to adjourn,
disagreed to, yeas 17, nays 18.

Mr. Fowau, (R.,) moved to postpone the
bill till to-morrow, to allow his colleague
finish his spesoh. He thought it very unusual
to refuse men a request.

Mr. FROND= said it was very unusual at
this peOod of the session, on a bill which.
had been discussed so much, for a Senater to
make speech on general principles, hoursin
length, and ask for more time.
/ HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. Ituarr.,(Mo. ,) argued the constitutional

quesdon, remarking that rebellion usually

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. •81'INE, graduate of the

Baltimore College ofDental Surgery, having per-
manently located in the city of Harrisburg and taken the
office formerly"occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third ',reef
between Market and Wainnt, respectfully Informs hisfriendsand the public In general, that be is prep iced to
perform all operations in the Dental professioa, either
surgical or mechanical In a manna* that shall not be
surpassed by operators in this or any other city. His
mode of insetting artitiolal teeth is upon the latest im-
proved @Montilla principle.

Teeth, from one to a full set, mounted on fine Gold,
Silver, Plating' platesor the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasure in recommending the above gen•
tlemtn to all my former friends of Harrisburg end vi-
cinity, and feel confidentthat he wilt perform ail opera-
tions In a scientific winner, from my knowledge of his
ability. Ova ID]

_
P. J. 8. 808Gab. D. D. B;

siprll

PORT raposi
BITING DESKS,

TBAVBELLNO BAGS,
PUMAPORTMONAIES,

And a:general assortmentof
FANOY GOODS

have just been recelied at
BKRGNEB'S OTIKAP BOOKSTORE

- MONEY PURSES.
PORTBMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK.

et-boobs, Bankers' Cases, Ladies' Cabs SatchelsLadies Traveling Satchels. We are constantly receivin;
additions to'our stock of the above goods, and neces-sarily have a tine assortment of the latest dyke!. Wetaikorotrully invite persons wanting to purchase any cathe above articles to examine the stook—knowing thata greater variety or better goods cantos befound in thecity.

KELLER% Dray and Vanity Store,91 blanket street, one door east of Fourth deist, southside. m4.

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

A large andfresh supplyjust resolved bykleb26 W.H. DOCK Jr., & Co.
JUST RECEIVED.

ALARGEASSORTMENT of Family
Woke of dillbrent styles of bindles, at 90e, $1 26

51. 60, $2, 25, $4, 55 andslo. also Pocket Bibles Of Er.
foram. styles and primal at sonentiva Bookstore.fablb

LAND FOR SALE.
A _BOUT SOO 0,..013;P111101Pailf tiniViltEnd

AUL Sprout Land, situated In Derry and Conewogotownships, Danphin °misty. Also a number of fine
Chestnut Timber and Pasture lots In Londonderry and
South Anvil].townships, Lebanon comity. For further
particulars apply to . Samuel EWE% Conewago, or to
John Bensoni ColebzookFtirnace; Pennsylvanle. •ape doanadi W. G. FREEMAN°, "

EXECU rows NOTICE.
UTHISIREAS letters of- administrationVV on %dentate of MAO S. JACKSON, deo'd., lateof Cresson, Cambriacounty,Pa., have teen granted to

the subset lber, all persons Indebted to the estate arerequested to make immediate payment, and those havingdebits against ths estate of said decease.' will make thesame known without delay to.
TalsilM S. FRSIWit,, Executor.

a7.doswBw-sit. 232 Union Street, Philadelphia.

.EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
LETTERS testamentary on the estate of

RIEOB3IIIBI Hall, late of the city ofHarrisburg, deed.,having been,granted to the underaigned, residing In theSaidcity, all pars ma having claims or demtnds against
the said estate are requested to make known. the same,
and those indebted to'pay their debts to him withoutdelay. - MORDEcai WHIN NE If,myl3 doawBw Executor.
NOTICEOF ADMINISTRATION.

NOTICE is hereby givan that letters of
administration on the estate of Henry Caddo, lateor thecity of Harrisburg, Dauphin county deceased,have been granted to the undersigned by the Register ofDauphin county. All persons indebted to said estate, to

present them to the undersigned for settlement.
SUSAN M. OUNICLE,

Admlnistratrix.
Theundersigned hereby empowers Messrs. valentineHammel, Jr. andL. H..Kinnard, to adjust any claims

that may be presented to them duly authenticated onthe above estate SUSAN M. DUNKLE,ap24-dosw6 w Admin

NOTIOE is hereby given that letters of"Adminititiation on theestate ofifolin it. Boyd, late
Or the cityotHarrisburg, Dauphin county, have beengranted to the subscriber who lives in said oily. Allpersons having claims or demands against the estate ofsaid decedent, are hereby requested to-make known thesame to the subscriber without delay. P. K. BOYD,sprk•deaw-met Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S .NOTICE.
I\TOTICE is hereby given that letters ofxi administration on the estate of GeorgeR. Mowry
ueoeased, formerly ofHarrisburg, have been granted to
tbe undersigned by the Register of Dauphin county. AllPersons indebted t, said estate are requested to makepayment,and Mose having alarms, to present them forsettlement.' ' D. FLEMING,aprl44ll3woaw Administrator.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
THE auditor appointed by the court to
± distributethe balance of money In the hands of
JohnGarberich, assignea of JohnReichert, among the
creditors, will attend for thatporpos‘ onSaturday, the
81st day ofMay inst., at 10 o'clock., e. K., at the *Moe of
the underssigned In the city of Harrisburg.

M. McRINNM t',
myl3.deaw3w Auditor.

NOTICE.
THE account of Charlea F. Munch,

trustee of Mary Gundy, of Marrtiburg, Dauphin
eounty, deb's., has been filed in the Court of Common
Pleas ofsaid county,and will be confirmed on the 14thsay ofJuly next, unless cense be shown to the con.
troll% . J. 0. YOUNG,

my2o-d2t.wit • Prothonotary.

NOTICE.
rHE account of Henry Miller, assignee

of Henry H. Hershey, ofDerry lownablp, has been
filed in the Court of CommonPM= of Dauphin county,
and willbe confirmed on the Rath day of Augnot next,enuse cause toshown to the contrary.

J. C. YOUNG,
myl7-d17&19-w2l Prothonotarv.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given, that the tui-

dersigned has been appointed agent for the heirs
ofAbrabam Baum, dee'd., late of Conewago township,
Dauphin county, Penna. All persons therefore indebted
to Shouldeat ,to arerequested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those havinactalms to present them Lmmt-
d6tely td' ULRICH BURKHOLDER;

myl4-10814. Agent.

WANTED situation by a young,
mania a gas or water works; practical pia

fitter and plumber. - Best of reference given. Address
JOHN W. PERRY.

No. 808 Poplar Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
apr2ll•wat
tj FALLER'S DitUtir STOKE is Me p

Ja..totitiy Poen solictues.

PRICE ONE CENT.

succeeds in despotic countries because the
masses are against one man. 'With us success
in rebellion is morally, politicallt and fihysi-
citify impossible, because it is the few against
the many to destroy the government of the
whole. It was in this view that be held that
although the Constitution was he same in
peace as in war, yet its slumberinWower could
be awakened in time of danger imopetent for
every emergency: As to the polio of confisca-
tion, he was willing to say that thee who bad
undertaken to destroy the bast Govvnmertt on
the earth, I forgive you, sin no mob ; but he
was not willing to spend the whole sack of hie
charityon those who are robbing and murder-
ing hisconstituents.

Mr. Rums, (0.,) discussed the geneal ques-
tion of rebellion. He would punish traitors
and strip them of all their property, ant pre-
clude them forever froin holding offices of
emolument or honor under the goyernment.
Strike down slavery and you will strike down
the possibility of insurrection.

Mr. WINDOM, (Minn.,) had no patience with
'those who are ever ready to plead for murderers
and traitonl, and who never uttered a word in
condemnation{ their crimes.

Mr. Voomma, obtained thefloor,when
the House adjourned. • -

FIRE Lear NIGHT.—The alarm of fire, about
nine o'clock last night, was occasioned by the
partial burning of. the second story of a frame
dwelling house in eastSouth street, owned by a
colored man, named William Scott, adjoining
the property of Rev. William Jones. The
firemen were out with their apparatus, but the
flames were subdued before most of them knew
thelocality of the fire. The property sustained
but slight damage. We do not know how the
fire originated.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
CURE YOVR COUGH FOR ONE DIME.
The BEST and CHEAPEST Household RRME-

DY in the World.
Madame ZADOC PORTER'S

GREAT COUGH REMEDY I

MADAME ZADOC PORTER'S Curative
Balsam Is warranted If used according to the di-

nodose, to cure In all cases, Coughs• Cords, a hooping
Courn, sthma, and all affections of the Throat sad

Lungs.

blad'a ZADOC PORTER'S Balsam is prepared with all
the requisite care and skill, from a combination of the
best remedies the vegetable kingdom affords Its rented.
tat qualities are based on its power to assist the healthy
and vigorous circulation ofthe blood, through the lungs
It is not a violent remedy, but emollient—warming,
searching and effective ;canbe taken by the oldest per-
con or youngest child.

Mad'e Z LOC PORTER'S Balsam has been used by the
public for over 18 yews, and has acquired its presentee's
simply by being recommended by those who have used
it to their amloted friends and others.

MOST IMPORTANT:MadameZADOC PORTER'S
Curative Balsam is sold at a price which brings it in the

reach of every one to keep it convenient tier use. The
timely use of a single bottle will prove to bo worth 100
times its oat.

NOTICE.—Bare yourMoney I—Do not be persuaded
to purchasearticles at 4s. to ill• which donot contain its
virtues of a Dime Bottle of Madame Porter's Curative
Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which Isas great as
that of almost any other medicine ; and me very low
price at which It is sold, makes the profit to teesell r ap-
parently small, and unprincipled dealer, willsometimes
recommend other medicines on which tlerir profits are
larger, unless the customers insist upon baying Madame
Porter's and none other. Ask for Madame Porter's Cu-
rative Balsam, price 10cents, and in largebottles at 20
eta. and take no other. If youca snot. get it at one store
you can at another.

Araold by all Druggists and Store• keepers at 10 cut.
and in larger bottles at 20 cte.

HALL & RIICKETJ, Proprietors.
WholesaleDruggists, 21S Greenwich St.,

NEW YORK.
Geo. W. Rally, gent, Market Square, Harrisburg.

.120,w1y

Ladies' Cloaks and Mantillas.
Agnew 4 Gb,, 839 Chestnut Street, opposite the

Continental Hotel,
AND

Agnew Sc English, 25 South. NinthStreet, three doors
above Chestnut Sired, Philadelphia.

T both the above establishments ladies
11. can choose from the Largest, Cheapest and Bart
selected stock of geode in our line to be found In the
city. Comprising all the newest London and Paris
styles of Cloaks, dacques, C•rculars, Paletots, Mantles,
&c.. &c., all made in the best warmer of line Frenoh,
Belgian, English utd American cloths, for spring and
summer wear, also best quality ofBlack Silks and thin
summer good:in endless variety, at the lowest possible
prices for cash. Our entire stock beteg purchased ex-
clusively ter cash, selected with the greatest cars and
made up under our own special sapervik ion from the
very latest Paris andLondon styles, we can offer induce-
ments to buyers equal to any bowie In the trade.

A liberal allowance will be made to country merchants
and persons purchasing for schools. Particular atten-
tion paid toall ordersfor mourning.

AGNEW is 0 AGNEW & ENGLISH,
839 ChestnutStreet, y No 26 Canth Ninth inrcir--..Opposite the 8d door above Chesnut
Continental Hotel, Phliadelpida.

Philadelphia. al 23-w2ox

POWER'S HOTEL,
(HORKIKEtfor EABLit's,)

11 AND 19 PARR ROW, • _

Opposite the Astor House and Park, New York.

Price of Board $1 50 per day.
This long established and popular House has Amy

been rebuilt and greatly enlarged by the addition of
over 100 rooms, and now has accommodations for over
800 persons. It has also been thoroughly renovated and
refurnished, and is

AND
LIGHTED WITH GAIS' THROUGHOUT.

This Hotel has one of the beet sand
location the Qty, Is

easy Of accen from all the Steamboats Railroads
leading to the City, and is convenient to all theairy con-
veyances. It h.s nos' all therequisites ofa

147/AST CLASS HOTEL,
ensuring fhesOinihrt of its Inmates•

The patraiege of the trevcling public; la reepeettar
eigicited.

TEHYB-$l. 60 FEB DAP.
H. L. POWERS,

P ropeetorakarlB-wBm*

103 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
&wild Door above Arch Street, Philadelphia,

tip Stairs.

Ladiei Dress Trimmings, cto.
The cepertaership heretofore existing between Saul

man St Lonnerstadter, having been dissolved by mutual
consent, the undersignedrespertfullyinforms thepa roll'
and friends of the old nem and the trade in general, that
he has taken all the op stair rooms of No. 108 North
IF3ghth Street, above Arch Street, Philadelphia. To
continue the lilairafaduriogof all Muds of
DRESS, CLOAK,

And MANTILLA TRIMMINGS,
FRINGES, BUTTONS,

TASSELS, CORD, HEADNETS,
Ofall deteriptions, &t., ho. And wUI offer inducement,
in price andquality, as well as' prompt attendance to
orders, in et ery article anertaining to his line.

LONNENSTADM,
No. 108North Eighth Street above Arab. MEW

apr2B.wllm


